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BIG, HUSKY TYPISTS

MUST YIELD JOBS

TO CRIPPLED FOLK

Midvale Steel Company

Plans Unique Philanthropy

to Give Equal Chance to

the Unfortunate.

Cirl Workers to Lose Their Mo-

nopoly on a Profession That
Has Been Their Stronghold If

Other Concerns Adopt the Idea.

Is stenography that profeMlon which
has lone been the working girl's stron-
gholda flttinc occupation Tor a big, hmky
man, 6 toot and over, and, let us pay, a
reserTOlr of brawn and good red blood?

"Was hitting the kes of a typewriter
and fashioning unintelligible tittle fish-

hooks ever meant to be the life-wor- k of
such a creature?

The Midvale Pteel Company, out at
XieKown, has come t the conclusion
that It was not. It has decided that thl
sedentary profession Is better suited to a
type of workers other than the men who
are now filling these positions at the
works, arrd to this end the male stenog-

raphers will have to go from one depart-
ment, at least. They are going to be
supplanted, but not by the class that one
would suppose to be their logical suc-

cessors.
No, not women, but cripples are going

to be taken on as stenosraphers In the
treasury department of the Steel Com-

pany.

WAGES START AT 315 A WEEK.
An order has been Riven to a bit;

typewriter concern In town to round up
all the cripples who are proficient stenog-

raphers, and at the same time thn type-
writing people have been charged to
get other Jobs for the men whose normal
limbs and strong physiques will preclude i

them hereafter from this sort of em-

ployment in the Midvnle Company. .

It dosn't matter how badly a man is
maimpd, If h i a good stenographer
he. can qualify for a position. He will
be paid $1. a week to start, nnd if he
proves efficient he may consider his job
a life one. And h will not be put
to th hardship of competing with
stronger men All of the emplnves in
this department who do the same kind
of work that he does will be working
under the same handicap which to the
cripple's iensitire nature means much.

The typewriting house has alrad;. em-
ployed three clippies, who are to take
up this work at the Midvnle plant, and
is on the lookout for more.

If the plan vorks out satisfactorily, and
there is no rennon to suppose that It
will not. a big new field will have been
opened to the unfortunate whose
crutches nnd deformed limbs have al-
ways been more or less of a bar to their
obtaining steady emploment. For no
matter how much gray matter a man
may possess, or how manually dexterous
he may bo, there are few firms that
win pay a man, not ph steady active,
the average wage.

UNIQUE TYPE OF PHILANTHROPT
It Is generally eipeeted that with au-- h

a large and world-renowne- d cstaollsh-men- t
as the Midvale Company setting th

example by inaugurating a philanthropy
probably unique in the commercial his-
tory of the eitv, and this without anv
loss to Itself, ether firms will be on the
keen lookout to i how the enterprise
prospers, and It mai be that the time-honor-

stenographer of the flotloneer-,- ,

she of the blonde head and Me chewing
gum. will loso her monopoly.

BANKERS WIN BALLOON RACE

.Welsh Strawbridge and Robert Glen-dinnin- jj

Contest.
tVelsh Straw brldce and Robert Glen-dlnnln-

Philadelphia bankers, won th
national balloon pursuit race at Pitts-fiel-

Mass., under atsumed names last
Thursday, accordlns to word just re-el-

by friends in this tin Mr. Glen-dlnnln-

went under the name of "Rob-
ert Golden" and Mr. Strau bridge called
himself "Sidney Welsh "

Four balloons started in the race, the
first belne a Klnjc balloon The others
were required to land as near it as pos-

sible. The Thiladelphians landed within
31V") feet of this has at Worthinsrton. 9
miles from the start, and won the race

CANDIDATES' BIG TOUR

JPaltner nnd McCormtck Will Cover
Nearly 500 Miles Next Wek.

The Democratic Flyinc Stuadron. head-
ed by Consressman A Mitchell Paliwr,
candidate for United State Senator, and
Vance C McCormtck. candidal" for
Governor, wilt cover nearly 500 miles in
the campaign tour next week

Th trip will carry thern from Sunbiiry,
Jforthumbarland fount. through

Potter, McKean Warren. Forest.
Venanao and Indiana bounties, and will
end with 8 meeting at Altoona. Jlatr
County, on the night of October 17.
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XJ. OF P. PLEA FOR BRUMBAUGH

Graduates Are Asked to Help Elect
Their Fellow Alumnus,

All graduates of the I'nlveraity of Penn-
sylvania throughout the State are urged
to vote lor ur. iiarun u tirumbaugh.
Republican candidate for Qoverf.or. in a
letter which has been tent out by the
Brumbaugh Committee of the Alumni.

The letter says that the candidate is a
graduate of the L'niverslt and that he
Is thoroughly fitted to huld the office fo
which he has been nominated George
Q. HorwlU Is chairman of the commit-
tee, which Is composed of SO graduates.

MAGISTRATE FEELS FOR FAN

Discharges Prisoner Who Drowned
Borrow Because of Athletics' Defeat.

"I misbehaved last night to drown my
sorrow after seeing the Athletics go down
to defeat," was the plea of George w.
Mahoney. of ISwJ Taney street, who ap-
peared before Magistrate Morris this
morning on the charge of disorderly
ceaduct- -

You are diachargad " said Magistrate
Morris. 'The wa the Athletics piaed
yetterda) was enough to make Any man

to drown Jus svrruw."
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MAMAGE.R. TALLWGS

ABOUT WIGWAM BRAVES

JUBILANT BOSTON PLAYERS
DODGE STALLINGS' CURFEW

Braves' Manager Had Anxious Hour Getting His Men
To Bed Hank Gowdy's Tango Stopped Some

Went To Sec a Fight.

If you are laboring under the imprerelon
that the job of manak'tns a bae-bal- l team

even though It be one of the contestants
for the world's championship is a
feather-line- soft-padd- one, you ought

to have bi-e- up at the Hotel Majestic

lat night, the Philadelphia home of the
R titon Bravo, and have wn George
Stalling give a demonstration of the
thforv of perpetual motion when the time
rollffi around for his tubilant boys to turn
in an.1 Bft under the "klvertt."

The reason for this gentleman's gyra-

tions were not hard to find The clock
was nearlng eleven, the bed-tim- e hour
of ail good Brave, nnd all of them had
not reported In the lobby. Like a dis-

tracted hn whose chick refuse to come
to rort, Mr. otnllinta ran hither and

on in an endeavor to round them up.

"Has Hick been put to bed yet?" ho
asked anxiously of Jimmy Xearj. the
trainer

From the anxiety of his tones, the in-

terested onlooker gathered that nono
other than the relentless to his enemies,
at least Rudolph we the subject of hla
golicitude ...

"Has Maransille turned in
what has become of James and Oowdy?"
wtre his next anxious questions.

Downstairs an energetic orchestra
plaved sfductlve tunes in acompaniment
and all Philadelphia seemed to be danc
ins the baseball tango In honor of the
heroes of the hour. These same heroes
had hoped to be among the worshipers
of Terphslehore, to substitute whirling
for twirling, especially since the mem-
bers of the Cb.ln-f-'hl- n Company had been
told to come after the show and meet
the first day's victor, but Papa gtallinga
decreed that the boys could not stay up
for the company, and that woe the end
on't.

The big manager, however d.d not have
long to wait. Before he had had time
to quit run down, the Braves returned
to the hotel, en masse and reported that
their fighting blood having been aroused,
i hey had stopped In at a prize light to
see Kddle Murphy, of Boston, "llek the
tar" out of a sailor.

"Boston's lucky day," some one was
heard to remark- -

"Who's that tali, handsome boy with
the soft brown eyes and curling lashes?"
a feminine admirer aaked eoulfully.

That tall, handsome boy with the spft
brown ye and curling lashes was none
other than Bill James, the California

who. if ou ask him, will
tell ou that he Is single and seldom
smiles, though he does not infer that the.
one necessarily folluws the oiher.

James was immediately surrounded by
a little group of hero worshipers, and
pretty n he was dep in an explana-
tion of the spitliall. the employment of
which is hut own favorite method of
making his opponents sad.

"It jou are in prattk-e-, you can throw
a srotball without having it make a Jn
gle i evolution ' He stuck out his long,
prehenslble Angers and gave, a demon-
stration.

"All that you have to do Is to put rosin
on vour first two fingers, spit across the
top of them and throw your b,ill."

An Idiot wanted to know If the mois-
ture was for luck.

-- Elmer strtcklett." he continued, "is
responsible for the spit ball He
discovered it about M ears ago
quite by a '.(.idem It was raining, one
day, and Elmer did not have any one
to play catth with" the Boston pltcher'a
tones wers trgti., ' so he neat out tu
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hit the ball up against the hoime. Some
of the drizzle got on his Angers and he
throw the first ipit ball that was ever
thrown."

At this moment a howl went up from
one rorner of th lobby. Hank Gowdy
hnd just received a basket of posies from
some Philadelphia admirer and the boys
were loudly demanding to know who the
donor was. But Hank is nothing if not
nlfirran, im,I ti,ni,! Mrtt nnFvil Vilmcitf

It cannot he denied that Hank Is the
Adonis nnd ladles' man of the Boston
Braves. Kvnding the watchful eve of
Manager Stnlllngs. he slipped downstairs,
where the dancing was In progress, and
through the intercession of the manager
secured for a partner the prettiest and
best dancer in th room.

To see Hank dance, is to realize that he
Is an exceedingly versntile Individual. '

One Verron Castle has nothing on him.
He dips and hesitates with all the crace
and finesse of one reared in a dancing '

academy, instead of on a baseball dia- -
mond, and his partner is at once th
envv of every other petticoat on the
floor.

But Hank's dancing was short-live- d

Little Willie Connor, the dlntnutive mas-
cot, stood In the doorway and looked
through large owlish spectacles his best
Bostnne disapproval at this defection
on Gowdy's part, and so the latter took
a hasty departure back to the lobby and
caused a furrow to disappear from Stall-tns- s'

brow.

BOYS FIGHT STARTS RIOT

Two Men Injured and Six Persons
Arrrested as Outcome,

One man suffered a broken arm, an-

other received several knife wounds and
six persons were arrested last night as
an outcome of a fist fight between two
tt year-ol- d boys over the baseball game.
George Campbell, 15 years old. and his
eon, Elmer, aged 15, both of 1513 Mars-de- n

streot. were held In $500 and $300

bonds, respectively, for court by Magis-

trate Morris In the 40th District this
inomln?.

William Ditner and John Campbell were
the youthful combatants, and when
young Ditner seemed to be getting the
worst of It his brother, Martin Ditner,
came to his rescue. Reinforcements for
Campbell arrived in the persons of George
Campbell and his son Elmer. Henry Pe-
terson, who attempted to arbitrate, suf-
fered a broken arm and Martin Ditner
was badly cut about the wrist The In.
jured were taken to the Women's Homeo.
pathic Hospital. The others were ar-
rested.

PATIENT CHEWERS
A little Boston girl, who had frequently

been admonished by her parents as to
the evils resulting from hurried mastica-tlu- n

of food, was on a recent visit to tho
ioo in the Bronx

Among the beasts that particularly
claimed her attention were the tamels.
She watched them long and earnestly as
tney munched huge bunchee of grab and
then turned to her uncle

"Uncle." said she. 'what a treat It
would be for father and mother and
Professor Fletcher to see those camels
vhewins all da " Harper's Magazine.

MYSTERY BAFFLES POLICE

Mnn Found Unconscious in Narberth
I Puzzles Authorities.

Narbcrth residents are puzzled and the
police are Investigating the mystery sur-
rounding an accident to George Dillon,
102 Kssex avenue, Nnrberth, n

along the Main Line, who was found ly-

ing beside tho enstbound track of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, between Narberth
and Wynnewood this morning, when la-

borers employed In the electrification of
the line passed the place on their way to
work.

Dillon was unconscious and there were
deep gashes In his head. Apparently he
had bn lying In the g'ass beside the
tracks for hours. The men who found
him notified the Bryn JIawr Hospital,
where he was taken In an ambulance.
After a hurried examination physicians
said Dillon's skull appeared to be frac-
tured He did not regain consciousness
and little hope is held out for his re-

covery.
No one In Narberth can explain the ac-

cident. At first It was thought the man
had been attacked, but examination of his
Injuries led to tho belief that he had
been struck by a locomotive

ROBBERY IN GERMANTOWN

Drug Store Looted of. Money nnd
Goods,

Another robbery was perpetrated today
In Germantown, almost at the same mo-

ment the police captured n man whom
they believe to be the ringleader of the
oand of thieves which have confined their
nefarious operations for the last six
months to Germantown stores and resi-
dences A number of the band have al-

ready been captured.
The alleged leader of the gang is John

Patricks, 5413 street. He was held
today b Magistrate Pennock in flOHO

ball for a further hearing The latest
store visited b the thieves Is the Schroe-de- r

Pharmacy, Price and Boynton streets
Here drugs and money were stolen.

Patricks was arrested last night at
Armat street and Germantown avenue
by Special Policemen McFarland and
Oorry. He Is believed to have been

in the recent robbery of Wash-
ington Ivane Station and numerous other
raids upon various sections of German-tow- n.

FOUR KILLED IN TORNADO

Two Dying and Three Seriously In-
jured by Storm,

JOPMN, Mo., Oct. 10. Four persons

were killed, two are dying nnd three
others are seriously Injured as the re.
suit of a tornado which swept the farm-

ing region near Galena last night.

The four killed and three of the In-

jured were members of the family of

John Peerfelt.

Geographical Society on Fall "Hike"
A walk over a new route along the

Wlssahickon Creek was taken by mem-
bers of the Geographical Society this
afternoon. Starting from Ridge avenue
and the Wlssahickon Creek at 3:30, the
members visited the Btttenhouse House.
Penn's statue, the Woodward Wall gar-
dens, and returned through Germantown
This was the first of the season a walks
F l, Schumo and James Wilson, M,
headed the excursion.
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MANY WILL HEAR BRYAN

Convention Hall Likely Will Be
Crowded to Fullest Capacity.

An enthusiastic welcome Is anticipated
for William Jennings Bryan, Secretary of

State, who Is to make the address of the
evening at the peace meeting to bo held
In Convention Hnll on Monday evening,

October 11. Inquiries regarding moans of
admission have been pouring in from
every quarter, and It Is likely the seat-
ing capacity of th hall, which Is JO,000,

will prove Inadequate for the occasion.
A limited number of general admission

tickets have been placed with the Even-
ing Lnnnrn, for distribution, and these may
be obtained by applying at the business
office, fith and Chestnut streets.

TARANTULA WEIGHS ANCHOR

Private Yacht of William K. Vander-bll- t,

Jr., Starts Down River.
The Tarantula, William K. Vanderbilt.

Jr.'s private yacht, weighed anchor off
Vine street pier In the Delaware this
morning and started down the river.
Members of the crew on the Flreboat Ed-
win S. Stuart Fald Mr. Vanderbilt and
two friends boarded the yacht shortly be-
fore 6 o'clock yesterday nfternoon and
did not go ashore ngaJn.

The destination of the floating palace
Is not known. No report has been

by the Maritime Exchange.

UNITED IN THEIR FALL

Girl Plunges Through Skylight and
Takes Sister With Her.

The fact that misery loves company Is
appreciated by Anna Wolf, a domestic
In the employ of Henry Kcnsler, of 2352
North Park avenue, who is in the North-
western General Hospital with her sister
Mary, because tho latter did not like the
ldi-- of falling through a skylight all by
herself.

The girls were standing on a porch
roof cleaning second-stor- y windows; be-

hind thern was a skylight, but that did
not bother them, they were having it
(ln time talking nnd laughing together
and Mary had just remarked that she
thought they would have a very pleasant
fall, when she stepped back to survey her
work. With a crash Bho went through
the glass, but In an effort to save her-
self she made a frantic grab for her
fclster and the two made the trip to-

gether. An ambulance rushed the girls
to the hospital, where It was found that
they suffered from numerous severe
cuts and bruises.

Didn't Know What She Wanted
Simeon Ford can with difficulty be per-

suaded to make any more speeches, but he
does tell a story now and then to his
friends. Mr. Ford, It seems, was riding
in a Pullman and overheard a conversa-
tion between a man and his wife She
had been reading the newspaper and laid
It down with a sigh.

"Do you know, Lyman. I wish I had one
of those affinities. I think it would bo
just lovely to sit on a rock with somebody
arrd have him rave about the incompara-
ble golden color of my hair and tell me
that my eyes were the most beautiful In
the world, and "

"Yj, yes," interrupted the husband, "I
suppose so."

"And," continued the woman, "tell me It
would be Impossible for him to live with-
out me Oh, 11 man, I think an affinity
like that would be "

"It 'fn't an affinity you want. Mary."
yawned the husband. "What you want
Is an liar." Hearst's Maga-
zine.
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MAYOR WOULD GIVE

UNEMPLOYED QUICK

WORK ON M)MTBAGTS

Plans to Avoid Customary

Delays in Councils After
Voters Have Approved

$11,300,000 Loan.

Mayor Blankenburg ascrt3 In a state-

ment that Councils can pass preliminary
legislation that wilt make possible tho
beginning of work on $4,000,000 of con-

tracts under the proposed $11,300,000 loan
for Improvements one month after the
measure is passed by the voters, Novem-
ber 3. He will send a message to Coun-
cils next week embodying his recom-
mendations.

The Mayor declares that the cumber-
some delays of councilmanlc procedure
may be well out of the way by the time
the loan In passed nnd an army of unem-
ployed men In Philadelphia may obtain
work on municipal contracts early In De-

cember.
The usual slow processes of Councils, he

tays, would dclav the actual start of
construction on projects Included In the
loan bill until next summer. The Mayor
points out that the appropriation ordi-
nances of the $7,000,000 pdised at the elec-

tion In November, 1012, were not passed
by Councils until the following May.

It Is recommended by the Mayor that
tho loan ordinance, which must be ad-
vertised four weeks, be Introduced at the
meeting of Councils next Thusday and
the advertising of tho loan be begun Im-

mediately, although the final passage of
the ordinance would not be made until
after the election returns receive the
certification of the Judges sitting as a
return board. By that action Counclln
could pass the ordinance at the meeting
December 3

Appropriation ordinances distributing
the amounts from the loan could also bo
passed In Councils In anticipation of tho
favorable action on the loan by the
voters, the Mayor asserts. That pro-
cedure, the Mayor contends, would enable
the heads of the municipal departments
to know definitely what It Is proposed to

do, to prepare specifications, advertise
for bids nnd be in a position to award
contracts immediately upon tho passage
of the loan ordinance on December 3 by
Select Council and Its slgnnture by tho
Mayor.

Although Mayor Blankenburg did not
refer definitely In his statement to the

resolution, of philanthropic
tune, passed enthusiastically by Councils
at, the last meeting to mako the work-
ing men of the city objects of charity
during the coming winter. Instead of pro-
viding them with employment ho said
in connection with tho course of action
he outlined:

"This would provide a measure of sup-

port to labor In Philadelphia far beyond
any artificial relief measures that might
be adopted either by the municipal gov-

ernment or by public-spirite- d nnd gener-
ously disposed cltlrens. Those out of em-

ployment at the present time want work
and not chnrlty."

The phase of grim humor In the "re-
lief" resolution Introduced In Councils Is
that Its sponsor was John P. Connelly,
VcNlchol's chairman of the finance com-
mittee. That same committee is keeping
455 street repair men out of work at pres-
ent by withholding a $30,000 appropriation
from the Department of Tubllc Works, in
spite of appeals of the men out of em-
ployment and two messages sent to Coun-
cils by Mayor Blankenburg.

BOY DIES OF PTOMAINE

Green Pears nnd Sausage Cause of
Fatnl Illness.

A combination of green pears and
sausage caused the death of
John Williams, of 33a South 2W street.
The boy died this morning as a result of
ptomaine poisoning, after suffering in-

tense pain.
Dr. James Morrow, of 303S South Bth

street, who attended him. said that the
poison resulted from eating the sausage
and pears. The boy ate the sausage at
noon nnd the pears last night. Every
effort was made to save him.

BELGIUM RELIEF FUND GROWS
Contributions nie still pouring Into the

Belgium relief fund for nonenmbatants.
The fund has reached a total of $3M0.
The funds will be sent abrnud at the
earliest convenience. Donations should
be sent to C. C. Harrison, Jr.. & Co.,
bankers, 5th and Chestnut streets, or to
Paul Hngemans, Belgium Consul General,
6357 Woodbine avenue, Overbrook.

THE "WEATHER
Official Forecast

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10

For Eastern Pennsylvania and New
Jersey Showers tonight and probably
Sunday; moderate south winds.

Rains continued In practically all of
the great central valleys and over most
of the Iake region and Eastern Canada
during the last 21 hours, the Western
disturbance being central over Illinois
this morning. Some scattered rains are
also reported from New York and

and from Western and Northern
Pennsylvania, but they do not appear to
liavo crossed tho mountains In Pennsyl-
vania at any place. Mild temperatures
continue over the eastern half of the
country, with a slight rise at most places,
whllo In the plains State It Is from S
to 11 degrees cooler this morning,

U. S. Weather Bureau Bulletin
Observations made at S a, m. Eastern time.
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EMPLOYE OflHTY

HELD FOR SENDING

OBSCENE LETTERS

Man in City Controller's
Office Under Bail Admits
Act Was Trusted by

Walton.

Joseph H. Krouse, 60 years old, em.
ployed as tax auditor In the Controller,
office for more than 20 years, was ar-
raigned before United States Comma-slone- r

H. A. Long today, charse mm
sending scurrilous letters and doaLtom.
through the mall. The letters were sent a
to mends who live in different parts ti
the city.

The arrest of Krouse created a. U
among his friends. Many city employ!
who were In the courtroom when Krouiiwas arraigned recognized him.

Krause, who llve3 at 1313 North On.
tarlo street, testified that he had cent
the letters after he received several mil-slv-

from persons threatening to breikup his home, lie agreed to be turntdover to the police department to undertoa mental examination.
City Controller John M. Walton vrtfgreatly surprised when ho heard f

Krause's arrest. Ho stated that Krauet
was married, had two children and ahzan
maintained an excellent reputation.

0LE0 PLANT DISCOVERED

Man Held on Charge of Manufactirr.
Ing Product.

A sharp nose for oleomargarine led ts
the discovery, last night, of an estab-
lishment where the product was manu-
factured and the subsequent arrest of
John Duffy, 4632 Lancaster avenue, pro-

prietor of the plant. Duffy was arraigned
before United States Commissioner Ed-

munds in the Federal building, this morn-inf- f.

nnrl held under SlnfVl hn.ll fnr trial
on the charge of violation of the Internal T
revenue laws, J

Duffy Is accused of manufacturing oleo- - I
margarine without a government llcensvl
fnlluro to destroy revenue stamps on I, .....,, . ,V....m I. .1 I ...4 1... m...1... H
uuAcn iii.il iuiiiciuii:u uju HUUUt:i, anil
refilling the boxes.

At the hearing this morning. Inspector
Xoll notllled that he discovered 600

pounds of yellow oleomargarine, a lares
jar of coloring matter, and h completj
manufacturing plant

He then left the place and met a p-
oliceman who accompanied him to tho
place. They opened the door of the ban
and Duffy was very much surprised
when he saw the two men. A search ol
the barn. Xoll testified, revealed the
colored oleo and the tools and materials
uscu In Its composition.

HORACE BINNEY HARE HURT

, .... .. ninrown rrom auxo wuen neavy n
Touring Car Strikes It. I

Horace Blnney Hare, of Itadnor, promt- - J
ncnt socinuy lino minster oi nounas fll

the Itadnor Hunt Club, escaped serious
injury this morning when a light automo-
bile he was driving was struck and upitt
by a heavy touring car. The accident
happened at Lancaster pike and Itadnor
road. Hare was on his way to the Rad-

nor Hunt Club, where he Intended tak-

ing out the hounds for exercise to get

them In condition for the season.
Radnor road Is concealed near the

crossing by a bank and hedge. As his

car was halfway across the road a hearjr
touring car owned by B. W. Johnson, of

Unlontown, Pa., struck tt squarely The

machine was upset and Hare was thrown
out on the road. His head was severely
cut. but he refused to go to a hospital
Johnson drove him to the office of Squire

Scanlan. at Wayne, and the case wai
settled there.

ALLEGED "YEGOMEN" CATIGHT

Held on Suspicion of Ilobblng Post-offic- e

nt Leesport, Pa.
Two alleged "yeggmen," arrested In

Scranton. Pa., yesterday, wrre brought
to this city today after being held under
$:0v ball on suspicion of burglary, anl
locked up In Moyamenslng PrtBon to

await the action of the Federal Grand
Jury.

The two men, George W Fox an!
Frank I.essing. were arrested by Deputf
Postal Inspector McVickers on suspicion
of blowing a safe In a postofflce at Leei'
port. Pa., on March 17 of this year. anJ

stealing a large sum of money anl

stamps. Chief Postal Inspector James T,

Cortelyou is making an Investigation,
and hopes to connect the accused roes

with the series of safe robberies thai

have !eon perpetrated within the lui
few months In Berks and Bucks Coiav

ties.

WON $20,000 ON BRAVES

Boston Sporting Man Makes largt
Sum inNBets on Team.

To have "cleaned up" JM.OO) in betl

since the Braves made their phenomenil
spurt not so many weeks ago is the fest

accredited to Jack Spaulding. the well'

known Boston snorting man When
Spauldin? first backed the Braves hll

friends thought that he was taking blf
chances, but he explained that "lenf
ehots were often the best. He has M
a staunch Brave rooter from the sUft
having followed them on several trip
and he was among the happiest rootwl
at yesterday's game.

AGED SUICIDE IDENTIFIED
The body of a suicide found In Cobb I

Creek Park yesterday was Identified to-

day as that of Edwin Embigh. 60 ye"
old, 6503 Haverford avenue. The mas'"
con rean an account or we nnaing
the body and recognized the description
oi a waicn oeionging to nis ratner

TODAY'S MARBIAGE LICENSES
Job Sutclin.. SM K. Ontario at., and Jeu" I

MorrUon, SMS Hurley at , I

John H Wood, 4457 Leiper at and MT I

L9ni?n. J Elmnood atGuy V Shoenr. 4S8 N 60th t . and MalhUU
V feoary, 414 N. 60th at ,inicham Burnley. Uurllntton. N. J .

Kathfrina K Hall 1211 ilercy at .
Oicar Enir Leasu Uland. and Helen S.

Krau. 3610 Wallace sr ..iNorman W Barker. Mount Holly, N 1
Miriam MacFarluna. 308 N 3Tth t ,.

John Mathers. 1034 N lloitard it . J"
Fonnda. 2009 Flora at iThoman Wr Gould. 1G02 N Faan itViola Congo 1011 Sharswood it iEarle P MUllgan 4IS4 Lancnater a- - "
Ethel H Ituch, SKOO Spruce t ,..

Frank A C'ruire, 3121 N 24th t . snd
Hoffman, 2T07 Lhlh are .jRobert J t'hrUtoph.r 674 Oxford it .

Alterta Wlgglna, Baltimore, Md
Leon Roeenman, 71 Pine rt.. and Bert

Jamte H Boyd. J307 K. Berseant fi (N
Hannah Callahan. 182T S Markoa it lti
Katb.w-- -, y. fnUty, MfrcbiaJvUle.


